Office of the Registrar  
(Grievance Committee Section)  
Aligarh Muslim University  
Aligarh

Office Memo

The Executive Council under Item No. 15 at its meeting held on 12.7.2014 has nominated following two members to fill up the vacancies of elected members of Executive Council in the Standing Committee constituted to look into the matter for qualifying services for the benefit of superannuated pensioners under Statute 61(3)(k) of the Statutes of the University:

1. Mr. Midhatullah Khan Sherwani Visitor’s nominee  
2. Prof. Tariq Mansoor Principal, J.N.M.C.H

The term of their membership will be for a period of three years w.e.f. the date of issue of this order or till they may remain the members of the Executive Council whichever is earlier.

Consequent upon the above the composition of the Standing Committee to look into the cases for qualifying service under Statute 61(3)(k) will be as under:

1. Mr. Midhatullah Khan Sherwani Visitor’s nominee  
2. Prof. Tariq Mansoor Principal, J.N.M.C.H  
3. Proctor  
4. Finance Officer  
5. Registrar (Convenor)

(Shahrkh Shamshad)  
Group Captain  
Registrar

D.No./GC /14  
Dated: 9.9.2014

Copy forwarded for information to:

1. Mr. Midhatullah Khan Sherwani Muzammil Manzil,  
Civil Lines Aligarh  
2. Prof. Tariq Mansoor Principal, J.N.M.C.H., AMU  
4. Deputy Registrar(SB & PS)  
5. Assistant Registrar (Vice-Chancellor’s Secretariat)(Pro-Vice-Chancellor’s Secretariat)  
6. P.S. to Registrar

Registrar